MISSOULA BONE & JOINT
COLD THERAPY OPTIONS

Purchase:

Breg Kodiak cold therapy units with a custom intelli-flo pad are
available for purchase at Missoula Bone and Joint for $250.00.
Payment is due at the time of purchase and we will send you a
receipt with proper ICD-10 and HCPCS codes for your records
and/or to submit to your insurance or flex plan. Cold Therapy
cannot be billed to Medicare or Medicaid.

Rental:

A local Lone Peak representative will provide our patients with
a Kodiak cold therapy unit and custom intelli-flo pad. The
rental fee is $175.00 for a two week rental and payment will be
collected at the time of set up and a rental agreement will be
signed. A $25.00 fee will be added each week over the two
week rental period. If you decide to keep your rental unit, you
will owe the balance of $75.00 which brings you to total
purchase price of $250.00

Work Comp Rentals:

Patient must obtain an approval number from their claims
adjustor for a cold therapy rental. Once we have approval a
rental unit will be provided by Lone Peak Medical. Lone Peak
will bill work comp using this approval number. If approval
cannot be obtained by the patient prior to purchase, the patient
may also pay for the two week rental and submit that balance to
their claims adjustor for reimbursement.

Pads from rental:

We suggest you keep your pad after you rent a unit. If you
should need to rent a unit at a later date, the pad could be used
again.

MBJ stores both purchase and rental units on site and they
will be delivered to MBJSC the day of your surgery. If your
surgery is at the hospital the unit will be given to you at your
pre-op appointment for you to take to the hospital with you the
day of your surgery.

